Associate Manufacturing Engineer

P.A. Bet Architectural Casework and Millwork is seeking an associate manufacturing engineer to join our San Carlos, California manufacturing team. P.A. Bet is one of the Bay Area’s premier high-end, custom casework and door manufacturers and has long-standing relationships with many renowned architectural firms and custom home builders in San Francisco and the surrounding areas.

Working under the direction of production management, the associate manufacturing engineer’s responsibilities include:

- Overseeing production master schedule
- Developing Excel models to estimate production lead-times
- Assisting with CNC department operations
- Reading and interpreting construction drawings and internal design specifications to support production planning

Experience and background:

- Proficient with Microsoft Excel and Word. AutoCAD and Excel Macros experience is a plus
- Fundamental knowledge of various manufacturing and machining processes
- Experience working in a manufacturing environment is a plus
- Experience creating CNC programs or operating CNC equipment is a plus
- Well organized, self-motivated team player with strong communication skills
- Positive, professional attitude

Education:

- Bachelor’s degree in industrial engineering, industrial technology or related field of study

Company Benefits: (permanent, full-time employees)

- Paid Medical, Dental and Vision plans
- Paid Vacation and Holidays
- 401(k) Plan with matching benefits

For additional information about our services please visit our company at www.pabetinc.com

To apply for this position please email your resume to Bill Carlomagno (bill.carlomagno@pabetinc.com)

Compensation: TBD